STATE 4-H HORSE EVENTS
RESULTS, June 16, 2018

INDIVIDUAL HORSE DEMONSTRATIONS
Rian Rose      Hernando   1st Place
Jacquelyn Griffith  Seminole  2nd Place
Sabrina Snyder       Pinellas   3rd Place

HORSE PUBLIC SPEAKING
Tara Holtzendorf       Union 1st Place

HORSE QUIZ BOWL
SENIOR TEAMS DIVISION
Caraline Coombs    Duval        Team 1st Place
Sarah Grace Bryant
Virginia Barnett
Abigail Wilson
Bailey Gunter       Marion        Team 2nd Place
Josiah Caswell
Alexandria Tomasovich
Sophie Moutsatsos

JUNIOR/INTERMEDIATE TEAMS DIVISION
Emma Vocaturo       Marion        Team 1st Place
Maya Miller
Brooke Sakuta
Riley Miller
America Jones
Natalia Evan        Citrus        Team 2nd Place
Mallori Grey
Makenzie Grey
Bailee Leonard
Grace Pearce